The free market-bahed policies of the corporate community nod el have skewed economic developnient acros5 the South. For many sniull, rural corn~nunities, the consequences of glob;il capitalism have resulted in declining real wages, high ~~nderemployn~ent. and increasing rates of inconie inequalily. B~~ckecl by recent scholarship and grassroots n~ove-ments that suggest that both civic engagement and the presence of srnaller-scale, locally c.ontrolled cntespsihes can help determine whether comin~~nities prosper or tlecline, this paper explores the links between social struct~rre and rural clevelopment in the South. The goal is to expand our understanding of civic community theory as an alternative to the neoclassical economic motlel of clcvelopment. Using a local PI-oblem-solving framework. we suggest that a departure from the traditio~~al, neoclassical path of de\.elopment is in order. We conclucie that r~~r a l policy makers must establish a role for civic community in the ru1.211 development process if they wish to pl-otccr the welfare of workers and cornm~~nities. while increa\ing the prospects of economic growth with prosperity. Since the e n d of World War 11, neoclassical e c o n o m i c t h e o r y h a s b e e n t h e d o m i n a n t framework used to guide puhlic decisions related to economic development policy. C o nvinced that greater efficiency can be achieved by removing the state as milch a s possible from any role in regulating the niarketplace. policy maker\ generally favor free trade, minimal regulation. and heightened competition as the best pre\cription f o r economlc growth. Left with f e w choices but t o play thc global development g a m e , rural communities are forced to a m a s s arsenals o f business incentives in hopes o f attracling jobs. Global capital flows t o places that offer the highest return o n investment. M u c h like a high-stakes poker game. o n e co~nrnunity's incentives are bid against another community's incentives in an effort t o win a n e w employer, a n e w shopping mall. o r s o m e other corporate-directed enterprise. Of course. this g a m e has n o winners.
Left with f e w choices but t o play thc global development g a m e , rural communities are forced to a m a s s arsenals o f business incentives in hopes o f attracling jobs. Global capital flows t o places that offer the highest return o n investment. M u c h like a high-stakes poker game. o n e co~nrnunity's incentives are bid against another community's incentives in an effort t o win a n e w employer, a n e w shopping mall. o r s o m e other corporate-directed enterprise. Of course. this g a m e has n o winners.
Communities that offer incentives o f o n e sort or another ancl fail to stimulate economic growth are losers. So too are localities that get carried away in their efforts t o attract n e w businest;cs a n d sweeten the pot t o o much.
These communitie\ often find that they have bartered away their ability to improve the live\ of their most d~iadvantnped residents. Rural conini~~nities and small towns, because they have less to offer prospective employers, are clearly placed in a structurally disadvantaged posi tivn vis-A-vis larger urban places. For many Southern communities and residents alike. the con\equence of relying heavily on market-ba\ed solutions to acldres\ rural development i s s~~e s has often resulted in economic restructuring, plant shutdowns. and corporate downsizing. Thus, many rural communities have become trapped at the bottoni of a system that they unwittingly helped to create (Fasenfest; Lyson 1989) .
In an effort to examine alternative paradigms of economic development. we explore the links between local social structure and rural economic development in the South. The goal of this paper is to expand our understanding of civic community theory and its potential as an alternative model for rural econolnic development in the region. In the first section, we provide an historical overview of the neoclassical model of development and associatecl consequences. We then introduce the civic community model and a body of theoretical and empirical literature that examines the role of civic cornniunity and its effects on colnmunities. This section includes a comparison of both models, using two theoretical constructs to represent alternative development paths for Southern rural communities. Following this, we mise a series of cluestions regarding the civic community framework and its role in the rural economic development process. Finally. we conclude with several implications for Southern rural development policy.
Alternative Models of Rural Economic Development
Over the years, economists and other social scientists have developed several regional growth theories to shed light on the phenomena of econo~nic growth and decline. Originally, many of these theories were framed to explain the economic growth in lesser-developed countries, but some have been used to examine economic growth and development. or lack thereof, in the LT~iited States as well. For the purpose of this paper, the definition of rural economic development is not limited to economic activity (i.e., additional jobs and income), but includes activities aimed at improving the overall qi~ality of life and addressing issues of equity and community well-being. In this section. we compare the community effects of two models of development, what Lyion (in pre\\) call\ the "corporate community model" (the free markets neoclassical paradigm) and the c~v i c community model. We begin with the corporate cornmunity model.
Much of the neoclassical-based economic literature o n rural economic development focuses on the local economic base. One theme of this literature is the movement of manufacturing production facilities. branch plants in particular, from urban to rural areas, specifically from Rustbelt communities to Sunbelt communities. 'This shift in industrial location is generally described as the decentralization of m~lnufacturing in the United States. Neoclassical theorists attribute this phenomenon to the "filtering down" of industries from places of greater to lesser industrial sophistication, typically from urb~tn to rural areas. to achieve the highest retiu-ns. According t o the filter-down theory, the early stages of the manufacturing process require highly skilled, specialized labor for research and development and for the mastering of a new manufacturing process. B e c a~~s e specialized labor is more readily available i n ~~r b a n areas, the early stages of the manufacturing process are concentrated i n big cities. As production becomes rationalized and I-outini~ed over time, the skills and hence high wages of the city labor force become unnecessary. The industry. in turn, seeks out less sophisticated, industrial backwater regions where both wages and other costs associated with production are lowcr.
In the decade\ after World War TI, it wa\ widely assumed that the movement of production facilities would benefit rural and urban communities alike. During this era, social scientists (and especially economists) consistently demonstrated in their research and writing that larger-scale, capital-intensive, industrial enterprises were not only "good" for the economic health of a country as a whole (Galbraith; Kerr), but also enhanced the social arld economic well-being of workers, families, and communities as well (Averitt; Hodson; Lobao; Stolzenberg; Tigges) . A conceptual framework to explain the positive effects of large firms on individuals ant1 communities was provided by labor market segmentation theorists (Beck, Horan, and Tolbert; Doeringer and Piore; Goldthorpe) who showed that the lowest-paid, least desirable jobs were most often found in smaller, labor-intensive, peripheral firms (Harrison, pp. 20-2 I). In contrast, firms within the core, because they are, by definition, larger, more productive, more capital intemive, and associated with national or multinational corporations, have been able to pay their workers higher wages than firms in the periphery. Falk and Lyson, Lobao. and others revealed that communities in which the economy is dominated by core sector enterprises fared much better on virtually every measure of socioeconomic well-being than communities affiliated with the secondary labor market or the periphery.
The current restructuring of the global economy toward increased corporate integration is premised on the assun~ption that core firms (i.e.. large national and multinational corporations) will be the primary engines of change and development (Barber: Harrison; McMichael 1996b) . The emergence of new industrial growth in Atlanta, Charlotte, Nashville, Dallas. and other urban centers in the South is often cited as an example of this phenomenon. According to this perspective, over the long run, rising productivity should translate into higher wages and presurr~ably more prosperous comnlunities ( T h u r o w ) , even though over the short run some workers and communities may fare less well than others.
Developrnent within this framework is what Lyson (in press) calls the corporate cotnmunity model. In this model. large national and multinational corporations \et the development agenda. T h e objective is to keep the global engine of accumulation running. In a scenario of corporate-led economic development, the welfare of the corporation is placed above that of both the local community and its residents. T h e emphasis is on economic efficiency and productivity. Low-cost production is not only the "guiding" principle; it is the "only" principle. Communities become places where production and consumption are concentratcd rather than places where citizens are actively engaged in the civic life of their towns and villages. But as noted, "The ideal of the modern corporation is to be anywhere (in terms of its own '1 -d vantage) and nowhere (in terms of local accountability). The message to country people, in other words. is 'Don't expect favors from your enemies."'
In a system tending toward global accumulation and regulation, the nation state's role in directing economic development and in protecting the welfare of workers and conimunities has been weakened (McMichael 1996a) . In the United States and Great Britain, for example, the deindustrialization of large segments of the manufacturing economy in the 1970s and 1980s showed that the state did little to prevent large multinational corporations, those frequently identified as core sector enterprises, from succu~nbing to competition from lower-cost competitors in other parts of thc world (Bluestone and Harrison) . T h e lessons for local communities were clear. As Tolbert, Lyson, note for the United States:
History suggests that large corporations rarely. if ever, make good neighbors. From the coal mining communities of Appalachia (Caudill) . . . . to the ;~utomobilc and steel cities o f the Midwest (Bluestone and Harri>on) , and even to tlie so-called "high-tech" enclaves in the Northeast (U.S. Congress), the story has been the same. Thc social and economic fate of the community is integrally tied to the competitive position of the corporation in the global economy. Over the long term, the vitality of all globally oriented industries and the communities that are dependent on then) will he challcngcd.
Such lessons are particularly poignant in the South where branch plants, deacl-end jobs, and poor working conditions continue to characterize the industrial landscape. Falk and Lyson, in their study of industrial development in the South, describe the industrial fabric of the South as one based on periphery sector businesses as characterized by branch plants. cheap nonunionized labor, low taxes, and few environmental restrictions. Like its attraction to the textile mills, furniture, and fertilizer factories that shaped the Southern landscape in the early 20th century, the South remains, with few exceptions, most attractive to industries that are largely agricultural and resource-oriented in nature. Such industries comprise what is described as the competitive (Falk and Lyson) or secondary (Falk, Talley, and Rankin) sector of the economy. In this sector, market conditions determine supply and demand, production is more labor intensive, and workers have fewer skills. Jobs in the secondary sector are often called "bad" jobs. They are generally low-paying, high-turnover and dead-end jobs that offer little or no chance for advancement. Thus, communities dominated by secondary-sector jobs are typically less well-off on every measure of socioeconomic well-being than communities not doniinatecl by the secondary labor market. In contrast, "good" jobs, characterized by high wage rates, relatively high job skill requirements, and low worker turnover, are Sound in the core or primary sector of the economy. The nature and range of economic consequences resulting from the variation in occupational and industrial structure across the South are well known. Lyson ( 1989, p. 46 ) quotes a Georgia legislator who provides this description of his state: "We live in two Georgias. We live in an urban Georgia that is booming, PI-ospering, creating new jobs and opportunities. We live in a rural Georgia that is on the decline and losing jobs, people, and confidence." Since similar claims of inequitable and unbalanced development outcomes can be made for places across the region, both scholars and development practitioners are now seeking alternative rural development models. In the next section, we examine the civic community model.
Civic Comrrlunity Model
Prodded by persisting rates of poverty and growing levels of income inequality, social scientists have begun to shift attention away from the neoclassical model and toward other alternative explanations of development and community well-being. Civic community theory, a structural framework emphasizing the social context within which development occurs, is currently receiving considerable attention. As summarized by Lobao (p. 8), literature in the structural tradition is divided into three primary strains, each focusing on some aspect of the organization of economic production and the individual and household opportunities it provides. The first strain is aspatial, focusing on the industrial sectors and the effects of stratification among industries, firms, and jobs on workers' earnings and other employment conditions. This strain is based on economic segmentation theory. The second \train focu\e\ on the labor market and how characteri\t~cs of both the indu4trial structure and labor force of different locales determine variations in workers' earnings and related employment outcomes. The third strain, upon which civic community theory is based, represents a growing body of theory and research on the effects of small firms, regional trade associations, industrial districts, and local entrepreneurs on community well-being.
Since at least the 1980s, the task of sheltering workers and communities from the disruptions of the marketplace has increasingly devolved from the nation state to local communities (Grant; Herbert-Cheshire: Mander and Goldsmith: Mohan) . This devolution has sparked a reexamination of the "bigger is better" model as the favored blueprint for economic development. A small, but growing, body of theory and research primarily in Europe has focused attention on small firms, regional trade associations. industrial districts, and local entrepreneurs as potentially important, though often neglected, agents of development. The underlying objective of this literature is to expand our understanding of communities and the effect of local social structures on the welfare of people and places.
Current literature in this tradition emphasizes the organizational enibeddedness of small-scale, locally controlled, econonlic enterprises and its ~lssociation with co~lirnunity well-being. T h o~~g h traced back to Tocqueville's 19th century political analysis of the sociocultural aspects of American democracy, civic community ll~eor-y is based, i n part. on early work by Goldschrnidt and Mills and U1-mer. Concerned with the relation between economic concentration and cornmunity well-being, both studies introduce the notion that large-scale, corporate enterprises diminish the quality of life in local communities while smaller-scale, family-operated enterprises improve community life.
Although much of the research on the organizatiorial enibeddedness of small-scale, locally controlled, economic enterprises has historically focused on the production sector, na~nely agricultul-e (Goldsch~nidt) and manufacturing (Mills and Ulrner; Piore and Sabel), it is now bring extended to include other organiaatlon5 wch as churche5 (Tolbert, Lyson. and Irwin) , voluntary as\ocialiorls (Goldhalner; Lywn and Y O L I~I~; Putnam 1993), and small retall enterpn\e\ (Irwin, Tolber-t, and Lymn) . This extension has occurred l~lrgely because economistic explanations of rural economic developrnent are inconlplele. Economic-based cxplanations fail to fully take into account social relation\ and other noneconomic forces that atfect the development process. Some social scientists even argue that for neoclassical economic theory and some of the other rnajor development theo~ies, social relations have been viewed as "singularly burdensome, exploitive, liberating, or irselevant" (Woolcock and Narayan). By contr-ast, the u~iderlying premise of the research on civic community is that small-scale production, for example, is tied to place by social and economic relations. It suggests that a dense network o f local institutions and organizations, including churches. retail enterprises, and voluntary associations, among others, serves as a glue that ties people to place, and thus adds a social dimension to the development equation. As defined earlier and compared with the corporate coinmunity model in Table I , development in this context is more holistic, compi-ising economic as well as social, cultural, political, and nonecononlic dimensions that put the welfare of' people and places above markets.
The civic comn~unity thesis in~plies that development outcornes are embedded within or shaped by social relatiorls and noneconomic attr-ibutes such as community traditions, norms, and networks. In spite of the rising popularity of the civic community thesis and its emphasis on the relevance of social relations to development, a number of questions remain regal-ding the role of civic comrnrrnity in the rural economic development process. Arnong these questions are: ( I ) Can civic community be measured? If it is good for society, how can it be increased'? (2) Is civic comlnunity a condition for rut-a1 economic development? (3) Can civic community influence rural development policy debates'? If so, what is the range of policies available to facilitate the role of civic community in the economic developnient process? The following section will address each of these questions in turn.
Quantifying social relations is a challenge. Fukuyarna suggests that one rnajor obstacle Eating researchers in their attempt to quantify noneconomic concepts like civic community is the absence of consensus on how to measure them. This view is held by many (Portes and Landolt; Wall, Ferrazzi, and Schryer). Wall, Ferraaai, and Schryer, for example, attribute the measurement problenl to trying to interpret the concept to rnean both the relations, networks, and obligations existing in social situations and the product of those interactions. The problem emanates fro111 failing to distinguish between indicators that reflect the level of social relatior~s and the detcrminants of such a measure. Despite claims that measurement of civic community and related concepts is imprecise and rigorous empirical analysis of these concepts is difficult at best, civic community is widely becorning the concept of choice in research aimed at explaining prob- Ienis associated with the economic development process. Several studies from the economic development literature are instructive on the measurement question. Although these studies vary according to the methodological approach or unit of analysis used, they generally use census or survey data to link civic c o nmunity or a related concept to economic development. For example. using the term "civic community" to describe the link between institutional performance, patterns of civic involvement, and social solidarity, Putnam (1993) provides empirical evidence to show that the norms and networks of civic engagement affect the performance of government institutions and prospects for regional development. To test the hypothesis that civic community is related to institutional performance, Putnam (1993, p. 91) traces current patterns of civic involvement back to traditions that predate the Middle Ages. H e then compares the presence or absence of civic community in different regions of Italy, using voter turnout, newspaper readership, membel--ship in choral societies, and football clubs as indicatorc of "civic-ness." Putnam found that regions with a preponderance of civic associations, newspaper readers. issue-oriented voters, and fewer-patl-on-client networks appear to nourish more effective governments. However, beyond merely comparing the number of voluntary associations or sports clubs. Putnam explores the nature of local institutions. Suggesting that some institutions are better than others at promoting horizontal networks arnong diverse groups, Putnam (1993, p. 175) writes, ". . . the more hori/.onially st]-uctured an organization. the more it should foster institutional success in the broader community. Membership in horizontally ordered groups (like sports clubs, cooperatives, mutual aid societies, cultural associations, and voluntary unions) should be positively associated with good government." Horizontal networks foster trust and civic embeddedness, enabling institutions to overcome dilemmas of collective action and the self-defeating opportunism that accompany them. which, according to Putnam (1993) , may help explain why some regions flourish while others remain underdeveloped.
Similarly, Irwin, Tolbert, and Lyson attempt to establish the link between social institutions and community well-being by showing that certain kinds of social institutions enhance nonmigration and anchor people to places. To unclerstand the role of civic engagement in community developn~ent. the authors examine a series of local institutions, ranging ft-om small businesses to churches, to see which ones encourage residents to stay piit. They base their research on two hypotheses: ( 1 ) Civic engagement is higher in places where diverse institutions are prevalent, and (2) populations should be more tied to the local community in places where civic engagement is high. To test these hypotheses. the allthors c o m p a r e statistics o n personal a n d community factors such as age, education, business ownership. and church attendance, among others, with nontnigt-ation rates of U.S. counties. They found that institutions such as small manufacturing establishments. voluntary associations, churches, stnall retail gathering places, and similar institutions enhance "rootedness" by encouraging connections among diverse groups and making connections between individuals and their com~nunity. They conclude that places characterizecl by strong social institutions may be more likely to retain a core of nonmigrating residents that c o~~l d help maintain long-term population growth and economic health.
One attctnpt to explore civic community relations in rut-al communities in the Southern United States can be found in Robinson's ex-;imination of social and e c o n o m i c trends cross all counties of six Southern stales-Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi. North Carolina, and South Carolina. Robinson uses cross-sectional data from the late 1980s and early 1990s to explore the relations ~~m o n g indicators of civic community. human capital, economic structure, and colnlnunity well-being. Using multiple regression analysis, he found that civic community is positively associated with community well-being, especially among certain population segments. In nonmetro white counties, for example, higher levels of civic community were found to be related to lower family poverty rates, lower levels of income inequality. and higher median family incomes. Though somewhat less consistently observed. the positive aspects of civic community were also found in metro and nonmetro black counties as well.
Sociologists and adherents of the structural tradition have undertaken much of the scholarly work o n how to measure civic community and social relations, but some economists have weighed in as well. In a paper focusing on social capital theory and its influence on individual and firm-level decisions, Schmid and Robison examine the influence of social relationships, values. and social bonds in the neoclassical model. They attempt to demonstrate theoretically and, to a lesser extent, to test empirically the effect of social relationships on productivity, utility, and decision making. To measure the influence of utility or risk aversion in the choices made by economic agents, they first establish a standard outcome and then alter the level of social capital involved in the exchange. Upon getting a new outcome. they calculate the difference between the new outcome and the standard outcome. The difference in the two outcomes is the premium associated with the emotional goods produced by one's social capital.
T h e verdict is still out regarding the merits of civic community. While some social scientists are attempting to figure out how to best meas~~r e civic conimunity. others are trying to determine whether i t is a necessary condition for developtl~ent. In either case, both social sci-entists and development practitioners alike argue that it is a resource that can be used to improve schools, lower crime, make government more effective, and promote economic development. As a "public good," civic community is often considered a resource that is available for the benefit of the community at large. Putnam (1995, p. 67) . for example. refers to social capital as the features of social organization-networks, norms, and social trust-that facilitate coordination and cooperation for mutual benefit. The cli~estion remains, however, why might individuals be inclined to choose cooperation over rational, self-interested behavior? Putnam offers several reasons. First, he suggests that networks of civic engagement foster sturdy norms of generalized reciprocity and encourage the emergence of social trust. Second, networks facilitate coordination and communication. thus enabling community residents to take collective action when necessary. Third, networks tend to reduce incentives for opportunism as community residents come to expect problems to be solved through participation and negotiation rather than political opportunism. Fourth. over time these networks become embedded in the culture of the community to the extent that past success at collaboration provides a cultural template for future collaboration. Finally. networks are thought to broaden or shift the consciousness of residents from one that implies individualism to one that implies community, and therefore enhances their desire for collective benefits.
Critics of civic community argue otherwise. They warn that not all of the implications of civic community are good. The primary criticism of civic community relates to the tendency of its proponents to portray the concept as wholly beneficial. In their critique of social capital. Portes and Landolt concede that "individuals and communities can benefit greatly from social participation and mutual trust," but caution that "the outcomes will vary depending on what resources are obtained, who is excluded from them. and what is demanded in exchange." To make their case, Porte\ and Landolt cite exatnples of con-.;piracies again\t the public, re\triction\ on individual freedom and business initiative, and downward leveling pressures, all representing the downside of social capital. They first suggest that if social capital is a resource available through networks, the resources that some individuals or communities claim come at the expense of others. They then point out that the sources of social capital are often confused with the benetits derived from them. They suggest that this is the case when proponents of social capital fail to separate the ability to command resources t h r o u~h social networks from the level or q~~a l i t y of such resources. An example of these criticisms can be found in the literature on industrial districts. Some observers of the economic growth taking place in some regions with industrial districts claim that much of it is due to "sweating" or what some term the "low road" to industrial restructuring (Sengenberger and Pyke, p. 1 1 ) . The low-road approach refers to the superexploitation of immigrants and women by industrial district firms that are trapped in low-wage labor markets. In their review of research and policy issues related to industrial districts. Sengenberger and Pyke admit that low-road practices are common among firms in some di\trict\. but suggest that industrial di\tricts \hould be thought of as lying on a continuum between "destructive" competition and "constructive" competition. Unlike the low-road approach, constructive conipetition encourages firms to both safeguard workers' rights and provide adequate standards of social protection to retain q~lalitied labor and make it more productive. Nonetheless. these concerns have not gone unnoticed by proponents of industrial districts either. Even Putnam (1993, p. 42) . a leading advocate of the civic con~munity thesis, acknowledges the costs and negative effects associated with social capital. In a piece called "' The Prosperous Coni~nuni-ty," he writes, "Social inequalities may be embedded in social capital. Norms and networks that serve some groups may obstruct others, particularly if the norms are discriminatory or the networks socially segregated." To this end. Putnam concedes that the balance sheet on networks and social participation must consider both costs and benefits before it can be eval~i-atecl.
R~lrnl Devclopm~nt Policy 1mplic~atiorz.s
In addition to the need to learn more about the measurement concerns and reservations associated with the "downside" of social relations, more scholarship is needed to gain a better understanding of the policy implications civic community and social relations can suggest for rural economic development. A l t h o~~g h there is much debate on policies that are designed to spur on econornic growth (tiscal, monetary policies) and to enhance human capital (education policy, investing in people). little is known about the full range of policies available to facilitate the role of civic conimunity in the economic development process. For example, the current debate regarding the role of faith-based institutions in community development illustrates the need for policy makers to come to terms with alternative approaches to development.
Although some may argue that development is a structural process that cannot be changed without the workings of a social movement (Young) , the research presented here suggests that the civic community approach could at least form the paradigmatic basis for such a social movement, and in so doing influence the rural development policy debate. Whether this simply means increasing the number and type of com~iiunity organizations or harnes5in.g what Young calls "unused structural capacity," civic comniunity policy initiatives potentially offer a means for itnproving the general level of living. Therefore, if the South ever expects to address the welfare differentials and poor socioeconomic conditions that characterize rural com~nunities across the region, the policy prescriptions must be broad and wide ranging. The focus must be on development outcomes ant1 how they affect people and places, and o n the role of local institutions and community linkages in promoting more balanced and equitable forms of economic development.
The desired outcome of the civic comniunity approach is to increase problem-solving capacity. According to Young, problern-solving capacity is the ability of communities to identify problems rrq~tiring collective action (e.g., poverty, lack of infrastructure, ecoriomic development, infant mortality. etc.) and to bring to bear the specialized knowledge, skills, and other local resources required to solve them. Increased problem-solving capacity helps make conimunities less vulnerable to the free-market environment, and provides the guidance and "management" of strong social structure needed to counterbalance and survive the capricious nature of the market. Although other problem-solving strategies exist, three are considered below.
For starters, rural policy makers and program planners could consider implementing policies that promote probleni-solving by encouraging srnall business development and local entrepreneurship. Piore and Sabel outline a policy framework for small business development in their book, The Seconrl 1nclci.c.triul Di17ide . According to Piore and Sabel, economic development is more likely to succeed if it takes place within a political context where local communities actively nurture and support small-scale, industrially diverse, flexibly spe-1.. , t ~~e d enterprises. Within this context, small business development is one component of a comprehensive economic development strategy comprising both large-scale, mass-production enterprises and small-scale. flexibly specialized production units. Lyson (1995, p. 180) echoes the prospects of small-enterprise framework as a possible rural development strategy for economically disadvantaged com~nunities, and provides this description of the nature of srnallscale, flexibly specialized tirrns: "First, these businesses would provide products for local consunlption that are not readily available in the mass market. Some examples of these types of enterprises would be specialty foods, custom clothing, and hand-crafted furniture. Second, small-scale technically sophisticated enterprises would be able to till niche markets in the national economy that are too small for Inass producers. Professional business services. computer software design, and specialty apparel ~nanufacturers are examples of some of these types of businesses. Third, small, craft-based, flexibly specialized enterprises can alter production quickly to exploit changing market conditions." Similarly, Christy, Dassie, and Wenner examine the policy rclevance of e~ltrepreneurship-centered economic development. In an analysis of African-American entrepreneurship in the Southern Black Belt. the authors suggest that entrepreneurship-centered economic development promises an opportunity for economically diqadvantaged communities to reverse stagnant economic conditions by creating wealth and jobs through locally owned businesses rather than branch plants. Although most research on local entrepreneurship focuses on its potential for export expansion. import s~ibstitution. or increascd productivity, recent scholarship ernphasi~es the promise entt-epreneurial activities hold for many communities to reshape their economies on their own tenns. l'he e~nphasis on localism is not to imply that policies promoting entrepreneurshipcentered economic development can insulate a community's economy from changing macroeconomic conclitions. It does. however, suggest that such policies can contribute to comnlunity problem-solving and at least help determine that local development decisions are made with thc community's perspective in mind, while in the long run building more resilient uotll~nunities. For many economically disadvantaged communities in the South, this strategy means that local development efforts should foci15 on the creation of locally owned and operated firms. Such firms are more likely to put economic decisions in the hands of local managers for whom the welfare of the total community is liliely to be important, not just the firm's balance sheet. Similarly, policies that promote entrepreneurship holti promise because, unlike plant recruitment policies. they generally attempt to build on human capital, rather than take advantage of low costs of labor. which has historically been the case irl the South. The contrasts with traditional, Inore convcntionnl development approaches make entre-,t o ment preneurship-centered econon~ic dev p policies useful for alle\tiating poverty and increasing income and employment i n disi~dvan-taged cornrnunities.
Finally, the findings of the research presented here suggest that Southern policy makers should seek out new ways to strengthen the proble~n-solving capacity of local communities. Onc strategy would be to s~~p p o r l the d e woprnent of strong, noneconomic communal organizations. 'Though most everyone agrees that both human capital development and economic developnlent are essential components of any local development program, if local officials want to help co~nrnunities address local de\iel-opment needs, they must design a set of policies that cultivate and enhance the capacity ofcivic community-oriented organizations. Such programs or policies should be designed to provide educational and technical assistance to entrepreneurs. small business owners, and cornmunity advocates. The intent of these policies is to enable individuals interested in community well-being to understand critical changes in global economic forces, analyze their specific economic problems and opportunities, and build comprehensive strategies to address them. Perhaps local schools and colleges could help facilitate the exchange of information between persons within the community and without. In rural areas and arcas with high concerltrations of minorities. where professional personnel needed to conduct community analyses, develop strategic plans, and write grant proposals are limited, public schools and colleges could serve as reso~n-ce centers. In nonmetro black counties, for example. 1890 land-grant colleges and universities have long provided research and extension support to limited-resource farmers and rural communities. These services could be extended to include information and technical assistance in community organizing and economic development practice.
Conclusions
The market-based policies of development (i.e., the corporate community nod el) have skewed economic development across the South. For many small, rural communities, the consequences of global capitalism have resulted in declining real wages. high underemployment, and increasing rates of income inequality. Low-income residents, limited-resource farmers, and other economically disadvantaged groups are particularly vulnerable.
Since the underlying principles of the Freemarket paradigm are economic efficiency and producti\~ity, the welfr~rc of places and people will continue to be overlooked, unless the strategies presented here are serio~isly considered. To improve the social and economic conditions of econo~nically disadvantaged communities and individuals, community advocates and others rnust work to foster a more balanced use of all forms of capital (e.g.. tinanciul. hurnrln, and social).
The neoclassical, market-oriented rnodel of development has heretofore recognized the cerltrality of financial capital in economic growth and then later on found human capital to be an important determinant in the econornic development process. Until recently, however, little or no consideration has been given to social capital. Since such LI limited view of capital fails to consider the potential role of social relations and other noneconomic forces in economic development research, practice, and policy, the exclusive reliance on global capital and its role in determining development outcomes must be challenged. Backed by recent scholarship and grassroots movements that suggest that both civic engagement and the presence of smaller-scale, locally controlled enterprises can help determine whether communities prosper or decline. some c o nrnunities have begun to embrace the civic conlmunity model of development. T h e s e communities are nurturing the development of industrial districts, farmers' markets, and entrepreneurship-centered small businesses as a means to improve social and economic conditions and to reconnect urban and rural plates, consumers and producers, and forrnal and informal sectors. Others are making similar efforts with regard t o community-based organizations such as churches, voluntary associations, membership organizations. and small commercial establishments. As a departure from the traditional, neoclassical path of development. these community-based efforts represent a way for policy makers and prograin planners to rethink policies that place the private interests of large national and multinational corporations above the welfare of people and places across the South. More importantly, they establish a role for civic community in [he SLII-;~~ development process, while increasing the prospects of economic growth with prosperity.
